FINAL APPROVAL
Haralson County

PLAT ABBREVIATIONS
P.F. = Lot Pt Found
P.P. = Per Pt Set
P.S. = PercPt Set
O.P. = Open Pt. Set
O.T.P. = Open Top Pipe
R.P. = Road Pt. Set
C.P. = Climax Top Plan
L.P. = Level Pt. Set
A.P. = Anemometer Pt. Set
P.C. = Point of Correction
P.O.S. = Point of Beginning

SURVEY CLOSURE STATEMENT
The field data upon which this plat is based has a closure precision of one foot in...47.64 feet, and
as angular error of 0.01° for one point, and
and was adjusted using...10/27/2018

This plat has been calculated for closure and is found to be accurate within one foot in...58.19322 feet.
Linear Measurement obtained using...10/27/2018
Angular Measurement obtained using...10/27/2018
Field work completed...10/27/2018

REFERENCES
1. Plat of Survey for A.R. Ewing, dated January 30, 1984, by Elbert H. Angel, GA,
R.L.S No. 1742, recorded in Plat Book 16, Page 84

2. Property Plat for Forrest Kiser and A.R.
Ewing, dated June 23, 1980, by David E.
Rowell, Haralson County Surveyor,
recorded in Plat Book 9, Page 62

NOTES
This property does not lie in a FEMA
designated flood hazard area.

LINE TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LINE</th>
<th>BEARING</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>S01°57'41&quot;W</td>
<td>183.65'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CIVIL SOLUTIONS
ENGINEERING AND LAND SURVEYING
ALICE DOROTHY SPAULDING
LESCA STRICKLAND
KATHRYN WARREN STRICKLAND
Tax Parcel No. 0074-0500
Land Lot 39, 7th Land District
5th Section
Haralson County, Georgia

NOTE: THIS PLAT IS NOT VALID FOR RECORDED PURPOSES
UNLESS SURVYOR'S SIGNATURE APPEARS IN ORIGINAL COMPLIANCE
INK OVER THE STAMP

Gregory Jack Cederhy
P.O. Box 106
Bremen, GA 30110
(770) 337-4077
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